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JAPAN'S RAPID ADVANCE.
While R#«ia lw« not yet begun to fight",

on tire land end uthile the world hue yet 
to hear of a decisive battle in wlfidi the 
doll and coprage of the yellow men have 
been Thirty tried against the dogged, 
of thetoibWK in force, the prog rote of the 
Japanese éit'tihïa w riting M unquestionably 
far greater than even the .most hopeful oi 
obedrveto friendly to her ventured to pre 
diet 16/ ’til* stage of dhc conflict. It is 
true tlhlaV initial min»w for the laland 
People afloat and adhere were expected 
by moot military writers, but that the iu- 
vaderia tpoùld cûftÿ thé war so far into the 
disputed territory a£i.ilcB date, without 
sheeting a angle revqw and without 
countering t'he fiercest sort of resist once, 
wtae moie'lhdfight pcètible.

Moro and more it become* evident 
ghat BwtLa'e ,f<*cto in Manchuria at the' 
marnent Jet*® broke off negotiations were 
greatly exaggerated. If we could glance 

the long line of single-track railroad 
which Russia has to depend,and 

see the difficukies of transport whioh she 
f encounters, amd.- if w$ knew how mraij 

men she hap in, Mfinetnffia and what pro- 
jjOPtSn, of them are 'tied up in holding 
Vladivostok to the North and Pofl 

' ArffliuitsB fàto eobtih and in, girding that 
portion of the raÿroed which' lies to th< 
zone of danger, w e should doubtless find 
it. easier to understand Why the Czar'c 
forgge have been so menaced ns to be 
forced tb„T<tre»t from the Yaiu river, and 
to esc whittle dluerho commanders have 
eyidentiy 'detoirmincd to give battle in 
force no farther south than Harbin where 

..—-tireBort ArtHrot and .\7adiwcstok broaches 
of the’hwilroad join.

The niglitairy oarroqtoiiderit of the Lon
don XSrtly Telegraph, who is a British 
officer of high rank and reputation, oom- 
nietttrig on the reported Japanese advance 
on Nfq-Ch wing, ray» VIw boasted Hus 
sianH defence» on .the Y*lu have collapsed 
without serious,fighting.”-He adds:

‘ÎTi» broad effect of the campaign so 
far is manifestly that the whole of tin 
eeafloai’d from Niu-Cliawang right round 
tlic whole coast, of the Liao-l'ung Penin
sula (With the exception of Port Artluir), 
itlhe léao-Ttinig Gulf, Cores Bay 
Ooiw, round to and beyond Broughton 
Bay, ii in the hands of wie Japanese w 
completely cs the sea was at the first 
stroke of the navy.”
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He predion the early capture of Mukden 
and the icohtti«in- of Port Arthur and 
maintains, that the whole adnmrstratrijn ol 
Manchuria .^yrill soon l>c in the luuvl.v ol 
the Jeiiwnesc. He finds no paraJlul for Ils. 
Japanese success since “Napoleon stagger
ed ÎEurope by ajiiss.riifg on the plains of 
Italy, dtecqndiug. from tire Ai pç as from 
the clouds and shattering the whole frame
work of Austrian power in Italy.”

In the foregoing, as in much of the 
comment made thus far era Japan s pro 

there is oviderot an inch nation t-peas,
regard Japan as invincible and Prussia «. 
incapable of making a successful stand in 
any of tlie Manchurian territory which she 
couraderei» wertih fighting for. As n matter 
of fact, great as must be the world’s ad 
uviratiom for the, swiftness and cunning of 
the Japanese toubies irp to' the present, 
tho war has scarcely begun ajid tile fear
ful struggle which must shake one or 
beth nations to their capitals is jet tu 
opmg. the Bear was not ready. No doubt 
he 'underestimated his opponent. No 
doubt, h», lie lias lest prestige. But foi 
all that eopLfwrutivdy little blood hue 
been shed, and tiie Boar will not abandon 
the piipe se lohg coi-eted until tiiere has 
been a -terrible test of strength- Whcr- 

he makes lias etawl -the number ofever
dead men is likely to appall civilization. 
There has been much display of strategy, 
l^hc killing is to come-

W.lmtmoment to question Mr. Brodeur’s motives deuce or there should be hone, 
and impugn his accuracy, for until we have does the place lack? 
seen the last act of the great wair drama , » «

Stories of the sacrifice of animals and ^ par there must remain the
the threats to sacrifice children during the janger y,at Great Britain may be in- 
recent “religious” excitement at Beal's volvedj and strongly as Canadians liope 
Island, near Jonesport, Maine, have oc- 8Ut.i, complications may be avoided
cupied considerable space in the riewspa- theTe ^ be n0 question that this country sixteen gentlemen oid enough to know 
pers from St. John to Florida, but not un
til now has it been proclaimed that New w in desperate war as in smiling peace. a hanvk and a l,an<l«i.w. One sighs to 
Brunswick is responsible for the disgiace-

ANTICS IN MAINE.

Nine of life senators at Ottawa arc over
ciglity ytavs of age and seven aro 'between 
seventy-five and edghly. There are at lcaast

uid be heart and soul with the Mother- wliait is -ivihat and to discriminate itietweciiwo

Mr, Bourasaa is flighty# Mr. Brodeur -tilvînlc what these sages migdi t do to the 
ful antics in the Maine village. The Ban- vepre8ents the solid and patriotic wing, q t p jf ty,ey would Only -adopt Mr, 
gor News of yesterday contains a curious ^ preach -Canada ans. Mr. Bourassa 
Statement signed by the iirst selectman, represents—Y'ell, he represents Mr. Bou- 
the deputy sheriff and the constable of ^sa., a constituency full of 'sound and 
Joneeport in which these tliree troubled £ury signifying nothing, 
functionaries profess to recite the plain

Bkwr’s view of it.

The proposed new mcming newspaper in 
St. John plunges the Cliatham World 
editor into deep and dark dejection, lie 
says of the unborn journal: -

The remarkable feature of the da.pn.ncee “It will not pay its running expense
uiit of -the laat attack upon Port Arthur for the first twenty years, and will have 
mit oi ane a«u* no influenCe and be of no political im

portance. Newspapers 
profitable or influential ih a day, l he Lib- 

Mr.. Hazen no doubt wil! deny that <btic erals bad better give up that crazy and 
mysterious paréo®, discovered ia the cellar costly Grand Trunk racific wberne awl 

J was a creature thereby get in hue with llto.ielegr.pl,
once more."

They begin iu thisfacts in the case, 
fashion:

NOTE AND COMMENT.

“Several ministers from the Province of 
New Brunswick came to the island a few aco
weeks ago and commenced a scries ot is ; halt, it agrees with the Œtusv.an vcv.sion. 
meetings, preaching ‘Advent and holiness 
doctrine.’

"Mrs. Beal, a woman of forty-five years 
of age, who had been in failing health for
a long time, attended these meetings and of the legislative building 
became over influenced by the preachers 0f the opposition employed to undermine 
and the excitement unbalanced her mind. „vemment, but we suspect-thut Mr.
She had considerable influence over several * ...members of hër family, and through her r'veedle ^ u“convmc<!d- smites the tit. John Evangelical .Vllmnce
religious hallucination she ordered a pet • * * with all its Cliatham might in connection
dog and a cat slain, which was done by a A Westmorland county subtiribcr to w;tb yle Jtœimvoed Park refreshment 
member of lier family. Her husband and q-be Xelegraph whites: “Your independent 
brother decided it would tie wise to stop 
the meetings and break up the excitement, 1 
with the idea of perhaps restoring Mrs. made you 
Beal’s reason.”

do not become

The Chatham World man rises up and

. The Alliance is not as oppressive 
the Grand Trunk Pacific has an organization as the World supposes, 

a number of substantial friends The of st John are very well able '
among the more thoughtful class of Lib-. (ipgjfp. ,for themselves as to the kind 

The three officiati closed the meet- erals and independent Conservatives in cf pi! j. Sabl>atli whioh is at once liberal,
this section of the country.”

room
course on

healthful, dean and orderlj', and in the 
end they will have what they desire.

Mrs. Beal inplaced anmgs,
asylum, and sent away the “preachers."

The supreme count judges declined to
But why they rush into print it is not lend the majesty of their presence to the yrca|t ,Br;tam adopted a new field 

easy to understand. Silence had been opening ceremonies at Ottawa yesterday. ^ o( admirable pattern and all that can 
golden. It is likely now that they can The only certain result of this conduct is ^ manufac(u7x,j during the next year will 

again be elected to the high offices the startling revelation that the wheels ^ ()g^. to qinjd,Uj ,tegth’r with "l.flOJ 
they now .hold. Could they have denied will go round even in their absence. The etan(k ot I1CW array rifle. Mr. Kipling, 
the Beal’s Island ghost dance in toto there judges may not be pleased by the dis- yearB nljadc one Indian viceroy say. to 
might have been some excuse for writing covery.

And in that they did well.

never

his successor: »
For the Noith

Guns always—Quietiy—‘tut always guns.But here are threeto the newspapers, 
grown men forced to acknowledge the dis
agreeable and shocking truth that their 
foolish fellow citizens stood about while

Those pensons who use telescopes to scan 
the horizon for trouble and who discover 
signs that Great Britain and Kussia arc gUllM ay (be same. For, sirs the British 
on the eve of war neglect to take into ac
count the fact that unless the Czar is a va]y p;:iai ;,Je place of contact with a great 
very glutton for strife he has a fairly European army-” 
large order of disturbance on his hands al
ready.

And guns it is—no longer quietly—but

v;ar«ivi<-.ary peptinepitiy, “India is thea demented creature killed a dog with his 
bare bands at the bidding of his maniac 
mother. Why did not the selectman and 
the other dignataries restrain these bed- 
lamities and save the reputation of the

•' * » '

The mayor has called a public meeting 
at fhc Beard i»f Tr-tcl*- rooms r.v t 
day' ereniug which should be attended by ’ 
a large number of inflneutial and publu--

Ttze,community? Wliat were they doing w'hen -pbe New k'nik Mould remavL. with 
it became necessarj' for others to inter- characteristic modesty:
fere to prevent the sacrifice of human be- «The Herald notes with satisfaction that ,
ings? Where were the selectman and his Kijig EdW-avd shares its love of peace, uprated citizens. 1 lie object ot the in. .
laiw officers when one of the exhortera May h-s efforts to end the war be crowned mg is to decide wiliethcr or not the people

, ' of this city arc in favor uf t he barrack
Now that the Herald has taken the King square site for the proposed new drill

ihto partnership His Majesty, no doubt, shed. The meeting should leave the gov
ernment in no doubt as to the fvehng of 
our citizens in regard to this matter, and

tried to cast out devils and succeeded only with speed} success?.
in increasing the visible supply? The New 
York Herald says of one incident:

of Mrs, will feel that he -lias not lived in vain.“Thurman, the nine-year-ohl son 
J. F. Beal, a cripple since birth, and be-
loved by all on the island ,was brought Halifax newspaper» arc crams tit. Jofin 
into the church. lie was placed on the “ Hog town,” and difng their beet to mb w 
altar before the congregation, lie was the name Mi. tit. John iiewepapem i"®^c • ...
then covered with a sack, while the cx- a great show of indignation, but ni re.uiti 1 
hotter, w-orlting bimself into a frenzy, com- they :uv puffed up by 'the compliment ol 
manded the spirit of which the child was having .their city railed a maritime To- 
possessed to depart. The miracle was a rontio.—Toronto Mail or.id.Empire, 
failure. The child remained a cripple, but, 
strange to say, the people did not lose 
faith. They ascribed the failure as due to 

devil in the boy. This meeting ended at tlie fine skating to .be had on 
midnight, the elders being so exhausted harbors, 
that they could hardly stand.”

doubt men who have sound views, bn 
the question will express them freely and
no

Jurtt no'.ice these words, from the Hali
fax ltecorder:

Scarcely that. Tqromto and Halifax 
both serve to remind tit. John people of other thoie will be ix^oiuing

certain Grand Trunk slharcholdcrs have come to 
ternw with tin- govanunent. The speedy 
completion of the read is now a-vmml, 

■ and JIaifax will, ce a result, become the 
llisuuciLmg the newspaper mi.ii.iIi. n i.i ;vnTVnUl, ot a great tnms-conlmental Tue 

tit. Johm I .lie Y'aimoutlli Times ul svrvcv: that will aid greatly in hringiug ilevelop-
“Uie habit of reading papers out oi' a nient and prosperity -to this country.”

1'iom one end of the Dominion to the 
that the

a

On another occasion—
“The exhorter worked liimself into a

frenzy. He shouted that the month of hell -, *
was eagerly yawning for sinners. He leap- polit cal .party grows by .what it !• erto upon Halifax will, oh? We think' wo hear a 
ed high into the air, placed his hands on aaid is seldom worthy of much notice. It (.rv going up from Herring Cove, Mar 
the top of the tall pulpit and vaulted back lxx)t ,in Hie dkv.atirtartiou
and forth over it. He grovelled on the
floor, i>ounded ibis head on tlie timbers , .
and worked up to a point of delirious to get tliq handling of party iuimw ana ^ And wliat WILL Uiey eay in Port- 
frenzy, performing feats of contortion who iVar l.liat tuio obnoximin journal may ianj> Maine? 
which would rival those of a professional I)revent thein achieving .this.” 
circus athlete."

ton, St. Andrews and a few other iiCtwes 
of a imml>ev of pei’sonw who arc anxious which have heard oonnilent promwew of

The Carleton Sentinel, which voices the ,
A community which has permitted such 

scenes and has recovered from its debauch 
will not welcome the letter of its officials

Thirteen students at the U. N. B. 1“™ <* Mr- 1>ank OrvcU, informs tbs
building with local government that nothing is to Iw 

gained by “further procrasunation" m 
are the matter of appointing a solicitor gen

eral. Moreover tlie Sentinel says the peo
ple of Carleton, “regardless of political at* 
filiations," will expect Mr. Wendell T. 
Jones to succeed Mr. McKeown.
Sentinel does not appear to have heard of 
lion. Frank Sweeney, of Westmorland, but 
it is no doubt right in saying that Mr., 
Jones’ claims are strong. The Sentinel 
thinks the surveyor-generals hip also wilf 
be vacant in a few weeks.

refused to live in the same 
the professors. It is to be hoped that a 
truce can fxs arranged. The professors 
no doubt leading a quieter life since the 
exodus, but they are not safe yet, lor 
When tlie deserters discover how little

who, while complaining of newspaper ex-
adinitaggesration, calmly pi'oceed to 

enough to place the entire village in strait-
jackets.

As for tlie statement that the ministers 
“came from New Brunswick," it is well

Thenoise is permitted in the Fredericton
boarding (houses they will begin to appre- 

enough known that such performances are ^ thc libcrty they iire RCCltoed of abus- 
not permitted in this province, and that 
exhorters of the type described, naturally 
seek communities where ignorance and 
lack of legal restraint make their harvest 
sure. This province is willing to go to 
reasonable lengths to help the neighboring 
state out of its difficulty, but it will firjn- 
ly refuse to be held responsible for the re
cent dog-killing at Jonesport, tlie select
man, the deputy sheriff, the constable and 
tlie jx>und keeper to the contrary notwith
standing.

ing in the residency and seek to regain 
it. The Senate might well settle the resi
dency question once more. There should 
be more than thirteen students in re&i*

t

Free Trial for 90 Days.
»

The finest ^Electric Belt In the world Is 
u. My improved belt Is super- 

de. It is not charged in 
It gives a stronger cur- 
fcaii is possible with any

what I offs* 
ior to any c 
coiTodlng ri 
bent of electEolty

i0]UNltSr MONSIEUR BOURtSSt. )Losing sight of the truth that a good 
citizen should seek to soften rather than 
accentuate any differences of opinion 
which Quay exist between the English- 
speaking and French-speaking people of 
Canada, Mr. Henri Bouraasa. is to the fore 
omce more shouting his French national
ism. ! In a signed newspaper article he re
proves his compatriot, Mr. Brodeur, be
cause the latter in a lecture before the 
Empire Club of Toronto dwelt upon the 
aid lent by French-Canadians to the Brit
ish cause in South ^Vfrica. That there 
was considerable feeling in Quebec against 
Canadian participation, in the war is true, 
yet .there appears to be nô reason wliy 
Mr. Brodeur should not speak of the 
Frenoh-Camadians who stood up., for the 
Empire in an 'hour of trial, i v ' .

Mr. Bourne a chooses au unfavorable <1

I? 'vinegar belg" it’ 
pars. One

guaranteed for three 
foi^lght persons. It curgp 

Veak lick, Nervousness, X#fa- 
UDebilfl^ and Varicocel 
kg thS splendid belti 

hM been put agffn

neumatiem, 
P%aia, Losse amh pimtically giv 
trie, as the p 
poAble figure,

vay on
lowest 

iti^rln the easy 
pn are from $3, 
absolutely free, 

fook and the best 
than any other. 

In every case we un

iat It is 
of everybody. Our pdrei

iy till yoiand there ds nothing at all to 
to every person writing us, ou^ beautiful 
Electric Belt on trial. We offer

iare cured. We s<
ustrated Medic 
Je at a loweni 
|yl treatme 

r ref

batter art
ite and ski]and all writing us receive imme 

dertake we send a legal guarant
What we offer you is this: OJ*. Medical Treat! 

on fair trial. Remember our belt 
and it will cure you. Write todayM It costs y

to cure you money.
■Fee, together with our belt 
teed to be the strongest made 

fthing to try it Address
positively gun

DR. J. J. M4CD0N
2362 St

.LBCTRIG CO ,
Itherine St., MontretJ, Que.

THE SESSION.
It js totisolaled in the speech from 

throne that thc sotiion just begun 
Ottawa Tvfll be a short one. Shorter t 
tlie fast one it certainly should 'be,

discussion of its railroad policy, a feu 
.veâks should suffice for the transaotior 
of the eountr)'8 bueiuezs. The Libera 
members have been .promised a short ses 
eion, but the opposition, with an eye oi 
the next campaign, will be bound to at 
tack the' government sharply raid at létigbl 
alt its most vulnerable point—the railwaj 
bargain. '

If the G. T. Faedlic qrojeut was a gifi 
enterprise in its oriyiial Loj'ui it will b. 
doubly a 
of the a;
parliamftit will' be asked.to ratify, 
step in the government’-d railway.

«5

to»
. .

l the government to eliminate, the 
objectionable features of the 'bill or 
n the measure finally. He chose an- 

It was in doing so that he

!**

Id Fasbfonej 
Cradfpsjrother course, 

made the crowning mistake of his life, a 
mistake which is irreparable.

Considering that the ex-minister has re
tracted not a word of his fiery and forc- »IIS

IMENTAindictment of the government’s rail- 
scheme, and that his speech will bu 
ed during this session and during tlie 

unanswered and unan-

■diÆfcTSthe best of ill mneilM 
IK J*, diarrlKPR, cholera morbus, 
nSfllng from inflammation in any 

Over '.«years’ nse has pfovM 
ng^EJoImtion'fl Anodyne Uniment. 
SBWsasmuch,COc. Atalldruifgisls.campaign as 

Blc, the task of defending his ap-
Pri

^S. *>HNSON * CO., 
ctmor Street, Beaton, Mt.*..*81pointment in debate toust be one which 

his former colleagues cannot take up with 
anything approaching headlong enthusi- *
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fv.18 led -the «dmindartratiOn farther and complained tliaf the government did ij<ot tihat a Srientdet can effect the cure of any 
farther away from (the popidar feeling con- intend to give Ûie people a law of the or all human ailments. lit i* d fact, how- 
cerndng the solution of the transportation necessary stringency, and ihave*prophesied ever, tihat the law v. ry properly direcls that 
question. As it stands the people are that ixith tlie retirememt of Mr. McKeown in certain oases parents or guardians shall 
asked to build the railway but are not from the provincial «arena tlie secret bal- summon1 medical add for their children or 
to be permitted to own it. They are lot promises of -the administration would wards and -that there shall be no useless 
merely to pay if or it. They are not likely be forgotten. These prophets are appar- sacrifice of life because any particular per- 
to appreciate so costly a privilege, for it ervtly in a fair way to be oottfounded. The sons op*metre in regard to disease are 
may not be erabirely clear to them, w'hy government -has hit upon an effective opposed to-those of -the jnagority by whom 
they should not own it after .paying for it. way to draw the teeth of its most mor- and for whose protection the laws are 

From the time Hon. Mr. Blair first die- dani't critics, albeit the ciitics may not framed. The laws governing tlie conduct
of parents and guaidions m the circum- 
stanccti referred to are necessary and 
(healthful and should be obeyed. Obedience 
to the c laws might prevent some unploas- 

Hon. Clifford Sifton stands charged with aiJJ^ new’s •stories from circulât ion in the 
the atrocious crime of seeking to drag the ngwwpapena, but it docs not appear that 
United States of America into the Far tîucjl obedience would leeseni the efficacy 
Eastern trouble and trying to get ^ t>^- prayer whicli, it must be
the Amciican people to rescue the Qjpparent, is tcarcely likely to be destroyed 
British Empire from a peril, with ^ the presence of a physician who com-
which it is not yet squarely pneumonia as a surgeon- who sets a
confronted. Mr. Sift on’s accuser is the ^
New York Commercial ,which cites as itheec days few persons are disposed
damning evidence of the Canadian min- <Ujeert that any earnest. seeker after 
ister’s guilt a speech recently attributed is necessarily a bad citizen, but all
to him in which, he said that the Anglo- that «the’r fellows Shall observe the
Saxons must rtand together. Tliat poa*- jax>y 0f land. That is fair. Christian 
tion of the Canadian statesman s remarks like other beliefs, suffers at .times
w'liich has raised the choler of the Com- dm-powtors and charlatans who seek

they are asked to pay. Mr. Blair made mcrcUJ “ 88 M<rwT: to make money by w«uhri„g ite cloak- For
his peace with the administration but Thfl ^ Ohnstkn Science » not'to be held
without retracting a single -word of Ijja ttot'matter—is with Great Britain's ally. If responmbe. Yet when Christian Scienoe 
crushing condemnation of fàe oomer stone ^
of. the government’s policy. He is silent driven completely out of Manchuria. The practice of itlhe mmonty without rtup c on 

, ■ • , .1 „ Anglo-Saxons muet Stand together in this or prejudice, why may not the majoritynonv but the words die uttered last session crlrtB should occasion require, I think you . , ... .
are still effective. will see British and American soldiers fight- fairly a. Ik tile minority to regard without
■ -, • , tng side by side with the Japanese in a com- prejudice the common 'belief that when aThe government may use its majority to mon cause, while the combined fleets of the * ,
put through the amendments -which make three Powers will sweep the eeas of what- human being fais ill it w "'.se to sum- 
1 6 , . .. . - ever enemy they may meet,the G. T. P. measure more objectionable
than ever. But What twill the people say, 
tlie people who pay the bills asd wiho 
make end unanake govcii’nimants? We 
know What they said in 'this constituency 
where the railway question was toore 
than anywhere else the one question faaas 
ed upon in -the recent bye-elections.

cussed the extension of the Intercolonial fijid it pleasing, 
blierc has been growing in this country 
a sentiment hostile to thc enriching of 
private corporations at tlie expense of the 
l>euple, and in favor of government con
trol of Canadian mutiioiuil en/beriirrses, so 
Uhait the i>eopIe might always be able to 
direot those entoiprries in their œvn in
terest through their representatives in 
parliament.

Mrt Blair lias been provided for, but hie 
greatest work remains, and liis greatest 
work was lis -unanswerable indictment of 
that railway policy which has been ren- 
dored still more obnoxious by the proposed 
amendments, granting as they do still 
greater power to the Grand Tiunk aaid 
lessening, as they must, the people’s con
trol of (the great railway system for which

OUR WARY NEIGHBORS.

mon a physician ?
Ae evidence ih.'.'t this newspaper is witii- 

deacription “Anglo-Saxon” as applied to yut prejtfdce it is pleased to quote a brief 
the people of the United States. , extra ot from a letter, written by George 
Perhaps, indeed, Mr Sifton

theThe Commercial fiercely resents

Tcmtein of Bd'ighton (Mass.), to Mrs. 
complimentary than the facts Eddy, ^Vh ch appears ie -the Cliristtaan 

warrant, for it is true, as the Scicnre (Sentinel, a copy of which is ut 
Commercial hotly asserts tliat there ' are hamd;
in the republic some 9,000,000 negroes, My wlfe.s brother’s case wassailed hope- 
11,000,000 foreign ibom persons, and many less from Bright's disease. One evening he

A CONTEMPORARY'S TROUBLE, more millions of Jews, Germans and I tali- ?^td, -”Nothra! toat^toU^nterest you*"
.Tho Fredericton Herald gets out thc ans Who though bom in ti.e United States 'iv'1** It^^T’/ora^Uratf0^

editorial! block and tackle for the pur- preserve the language and traditions of ciood." ’ it completely healed hlta, and he Is
pose of dragging The Telegraph out of a Europe. Mr. Sifton though fully aware of reJMclng in Christian science,
pit of error. The Herald discovers that the polyglot condition of the country and From another letter of absorbing iu- 
The Telegraph does not know anything the resulting divergence of intereate, chose 'tercet printed in the Sentinel, file umn-

of the to make no mention of these things, and tolled might erroneously infer that 
tlie omission is not likely to inflame the Bright’s d aaaee is not nearly so trouble- 

neigbbors, odd!}’ some and stubborn an a broken toe. M. E.
Crawford, of Cleveland (O.), writes that

was
more

at all abouit the present status 
Grand Trunk Pacific project. See now
what tlie Herald thinks the Herald knows best people among

as it affects the Commercial.
-, , ... . .... • Mr. Sif ton’s opimon that, “should oc- he sprang from bed at 2 d'dock in August

amazing, a^arwitly thinks that the Grand casion require it,” British and American last to answer -the telephone “and broke 
Trunk I’acitic Railway contract has still soldiers .will be found flglïbing side by side the 'third toe short dff at -tihe second joint, 
to pass parliament, instead *of a few simple Japanese ds neither wild nor He found the pain1 terrible, but answered
modifications Which do not toudi the main otfen8ive ..ghauW occasion require it” is the ’phone and returned to bed. The 
m^Tm^auEn^he^rn a qualifying phrase of much pxwer. At «truggie betireen Truto' ^ Error then 

of the new line, passed both 'branches of present seven out of every ten Americans became serious. To quote, 
parliament last autumn by substantial ma- are Japanese sympathizers, and even the I then pressed my left loot, against it, to 
ISXdJ to ‘romr'worcthe'Ho^: New York Cbrnmereia! would find it dif- “J
tori tission are merely amendments to' Kctflt to imagine comiflications which °o1
the adt.” would place the American eoidiere side oy what happened iu the nteht, for again

Let us notv see where the stupidity lies, side with the Russians against the British 
Firirt of a>l, there is at present no law and Japanese. It is just as well to reanem- heeI to my dressing room, ettti down and put 
of the land which saddle, the G. T. IV ber that the “A=glo-&xon” business and ^
tx>ntract upon a doubtful country. ’The the “hands-across-the-sea talk have been after both feet wore dressed 1 arose to walk. 
Herald beb>v« there is, but there the fostered by no one so -gerly as by sue- Æ
Fredericton journal is sunk deep in mis- cessive Amerioah ambassadora to Great I w^ked^toe foo^kert weeing untfi 
conception. Let another good Liberal i»itam. but when at night I took it off, error again
newspaper, the Montreal Witness, be ac As the United States mil be governed trled^to assert Itself to prevent me from 
copted as an impartial recorder of thc by interest rather than sentiment in its Again the strong, clear declaration of the 
facts in thc case. Says the Witness: attitude toward «ic quarre. in tf- Far Troth

. , .. , , . -, East and as noitlier Mr. oifiton nor anyone jn the morning error again appeared,“The session of pari.ranent, ""Inch op- iBfbhnate St for the last time,"for I pm on mT^ockf
ens at Ottawa tomorrow, is exiweted to lise ,h,lj Deen 1001311 m * ing and shoe, end went all day without
be eliont, as thc government has but two that 'the Americans would draw itlhe sword any discomfort or pain, and on the third day 
objects to som e in holding it. These arc (Tom ra0rives of friendship alone, it is the loe^rcmalned in its normaJ poratlom. and 
tlie amended Grand Trunk Pacific agree- soraewiiat diverting to find the Gammer- refllJ& to talk about the accident,' and did
merit and the passage of the estimates. . ___ __ . ,, that not look at tlie toe, but placed it where it. . The changes that have taken, place cia* soleannlj warning all * belonged without looking qt tt. il refused to
in the Grand Trunk Pacific contract since Unde Sam does not propose to rescue any recognize the (bought that eribr coilld mani,- 
the first bill was adopted have aiready British ohestmzts which nuiy become hot teat ltsclf-
been explained in .these columns. The under f,re. Saj-s the grave and Had a Methodist, a Baptist or a Prenby-
uiain facts to be noted arc that the se- v v j. beniem been cured of Bright's disease, or
curity ofiered by tlie Grand Trunk in 1 united rtibdued » broken itoe after a three days'
place of cash or appro veil government se- if Great Britain is expecting tlic United
curities was found unacceptable and il- States to join hoi- in any and every interna- struggle, ae graphically described Ml the
legal for the puriaxses of the act, that the ^^“o^'llle ’SSiumrtto thie ^prejudiced nzwsiiapcr
te-rnis of the act were mot accepbaJlflc, and gaxODS must eland togellier,” she is leaning would haVx; givxm -the glad news to the
tho -timo limit .having expired, «without the on a badly-broken reed. uv>r1d witii -no more h^itotioii thaai »oompany f.iifil'lrng ite irart of the ugre-c- As for the present conflict In the far Kast ivorid witit no more ncs.tauon uian *

L. chartffr iha- .lâused and can only the Honorable Clifford Sif ton’s talk about the here dvqxlayed.ment, tlie clvaitcr -nos laipsea anu can oni> of the United States taking part
bo renewed by a now act oi parliament. therein is nonsense—too ridiculous to be

worth discussing. This republic proposes to The government pvoporos, of course, to owll business,” and if there are
pass the amemtod oontraict, and its ability any chestnuts that Great Britain desires to 

, i, , . , , have some other Power pull out ot the
to do so is generally proclaimed by its nu8ao-japanese fire for her benefit, she will . ■ , ■ q q- pacigc speech and Ills tameorgans, but os :t'hc ,wMe project wiU once have to look elsewhere for a simian to per- ^ anU u- laclllc 8Peecl1 ana lna wm

be under lire there will be urnch tonn tbe . . , ,, „,
Even if the republic “minds its own he bad defied, figured fredy in Monday s

businesK1'—which it lias 'been unable to debate on the speech from the throne.
do of late 'because it has been feverishly The government’s view that Mr. Blair was
busy in adjusting the affaire of its smaller the man best fitted for the chairmanship
neighbors—it might still be found back- of the Railway Commission and that his

ve^1 ... . I „ ing up Great Britain in the East, for fitness alone won that position for him is
should the British find it necessary to more interesting than convincing.
step in both business and sentimental ’The government estimate is that Mr.

would impel the United States to Blair made the mistake of his life when

our
about tiie subject.

DISCUSSING MR. BLAIR.
An was natural enough Mr. Blair’s name,

acceptance of office under ifie government
more
searching and liçalbh-ful diecuasion in par
liament, the result of which may influence 
tiie country whose verdict upon tiie gov- 
eriunent’s railway policy ilias y tit to be

it attempts to state .the facts in tiie case, 
and its (befogged condition ds really in
excusable since The Telegraph and obher 
good newspapers reach Fredericton daily 
and are lead widely .there by the intell
igent folk who diave to support the Heraid.
The Fredericton journal asserts that tiiere 
is no public sentiment against the G. T.
P. project in tinis province. Has the edi
tor so soon forgotten Ibhc result of tiie re- the United States would go to war if ats initiated a brilliant and effective campaign 
cent contest in* this constituency in which interests demanded such action and that against the railway policy, he drew back 
tira government chore to make the railway Lf tbe Ameukaua did go to war they would from the great work, became silent, re- 

if .the*stoifidity**flme were™n the be on the winning aide-tiiat is to uav, mained silent and received a position of 
other foot. *” the British aide. The statement is moder- (,igh emolument at thc hands of the ad-

abe and safe .in spite of .the fact that the ministration which he had pilloried as 
Americans, unhappily, arc noit so “Anglo- plunging the country into “a sheer and

unjustifiable squandering of public money” 
by making the indefensible bargain with 
the promoters of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railroad. .

This country understood Mr. Blair when 
he electrified parliament and public by

reasons
participate. At this writing there is little |ie did not swallow the government's rail- 

to believe that either Russia or way policy at first. But a great and grow-reasou
japan will 'be aided by another Power, ing number of people in Canada believe 
and the abnormal temperature of tiie and openly affirm that the greatest mis

take of Mr. Blair’s life was made when,Commercial w without warrant.
Mr. Sifton really said no more than that having put his hand to the plough, having

THE SECRET BALLOT. \
The new ballot bill, now in tire hands Saxon” as they might well wish to be. 

of a committee, which i» to report to the
WITHOUT PREJUDICE.legislature on Tuesday next, contains sev

eral provisions which make it superior to \ marke l copy of tire ChriniVian * ^Science 
the Donrin-iom act, auid it will, of course, (copyright 1904 by Mary
be infinitely superior to tiie provincial Baker G. Eddy) ha* been received by The 
law now in force. The local government Telegraph. The article marked for notice rising like a Hon in the path upon which

the government had entered. Jit cannot 
be affirmed that this country understood 
the ex-Minit-ter of Railways so well

has disappointed some of its tiemcest cri- voiitiidelation is one in uliich corn-
tics by showing a determination to place plaint is made that «the daily new^papci-s^ 

ithe statute boks a law which will print news articles concerning Christian
really eaiable eveiy elector to vote us he Scientists wh-ich would -be suppressed if "lien, after that signal but single
pleases and -to keep his own council The t}l€ ]>en*>i>; eoneerned were Méthodiste, thundering, he turned his b.uk
bill urtdea- eonskteration would eeem to Baptists or PresbrlerLam3. A& far as tins uIK>n tlie which he 1,1,11
be one clearly calculated to discourage new. paper js coucerned, like most others, self had proclaimed imperative and which

noue was so well lifted as was he himself

Oil

bribery, iby making it impossible for the ÿt quarrels with no man's religious belief, 
i corruptionist to be certain tiiat pmnehus- and .if a Methode»t, Baptiet or Presbyterian to Inform. His arraignment of thc go\-

a physician ernment's railway policy was so convincing 
seriously ’ll that the country expected him to follow 

result of that ne it up by opposing tlie scheme in and out

ed voters “deliver the goodV’ When the nlwuLd decline to summon 
purchaser can no longer be reasonably cer- when one of hte children was 
tenu (that his candidate is getting the votes and the chi d died os a 
he has paid for the buying and selling now gleet, it would print the news no lc*-s of parliament With all the art and energj. 
too frequently a feature on election days promptly than if the offending parent were at his command. Had he taken this, the

a Christian iSejentiet. Nor dors tli:« pajver exixK-ted and logical course, <ind followedwill no (longer be in’ evidence.
Opi>onents of the local government lu» ve nrM-rt. that no man h«M a right to believe jt strenuously to thc end. he might have
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